**4-H ANIMAL PROJECTS LIBRARY MATERIALS**

**ANIMAL SCIENCE**

4-H Skills for Life: Pets .......................................................... binder
- Pet Helper’s Guide
- Pet Pals – Level 1
- Scurrying Ahead – Level 2
- Scaling the Heights – Level 3

Facilitate Learning About: Animal Welfare / Animal Rights................................. binder & video

**CHECK OUT VIDEO AND BINDER TOGETHER**

Animals in Pursuit game .................................................................................. game
- Game board
- Cards
- Instructions

Grain Kit ......................................................................................................... kit
- 20 numbered jars of grain in wooden box, with answer key

**CALL IN ADVANCE TO RESERVE**

Grain Kit ......................................................................................................... kit
- 24 grains in labeled sample card, with answer key

Livestock Master Showmanship Study Kit ....................................................... kit
- Beef Resource Handbook
- Sheep Resource Handbook
- Swine Resource Handbook
- Knowledge Information Sheets
- 4-H Pygmy Goat Project
- Your 4-H Angora Goat Project
- 4-H Goat Manual
- The 4-H Meat Goat Project: An Introduction
- Youth Llama Project – Member’s Manual
- Dairy Resource Handbook

Pet Tattoo Outfit .......................................................................................... kit
- press
- ink brush
digits 1-3 (4 of each), A, B, C, D, N, O
black ink

Small Animal Ear Tag Kit ................................................................................ kit
- ear tagger
tags

Tattoo Kit ....................................................................................................... kit
- press
digits 0-9, 1, B, E, J, L, M, T, V, W, Y
black ink

Tattoo Kit ....................................................................................................... kit
- press
digits 0-9 (2 complete sets), complete alphabet, except missing O & P, extra B & Q
green ink
carrying case

Tattoo Kit ....................................................................................................... kit
- press
digits 0-9, A, B, X, Y, Z
VETERINARY SCIENCE
Skills for Life – Veterinary Science Project Series .......................................................... binder
Veterinary Science Helper’s Guide – Veterinary Science Group Activities – Grade 3-12
From Airedales to Zebras – Level 1 Veterinary Science Project Activity Guide
All Systems Go! – Level 2 Veterinary Science Project Activity Guide – Grades 6-8
On The Cutting Edge – Level 3 Veterinary Science Project Activity Guide – Grades 9-12
A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners.............................................................................book
Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats
Anatomy and Conformation of the Horse..........................................................................book
The Lame Horse – Causes, Symptoms & Treatment............................................................book
The Lame Horse – Revised, Updated & Expanded .................................................................book
The USPC Guide to Conformation, Movement and Soundness...........................................book

LIVESTOCK
Ethics in Livestock Shows: Ethics in Everyday Life.............................................................. binder with video (1 hour)
Video and teaching materials for
A Question of Ethics
A Step Beyond: A Question of Ethics
A Line in the Sand
CHECK OUT ENTIRE BINDER
Quality Assurance and Animal Care Teleconference.........................................................video
Who's Coming to Dinner?: Livestock Eating Habits and Their Effects on
Grazing Management.........................................................................................................video (15 minutes)
Livestock Selection by Don Hunter....................................................................................video
Tape of session taught at Portland Community College to Jr. Livestock
4-H Round Robin Showmanship, 1987 Clackamas County Fair .....................................video

BEEF
4-H Beef Animal Science Series......................................................................................... binder
Beef Group Activity Guide
Beef 1: Bite Into Beef
Beef 2: On the Mooove
Beef 3: Leading The Charge
Beef Resource Handbook .................................................................................................book
A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners.............................................................................book
Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats
Beef Learning Laboratory Kit............................................................................................. kit
Large kit in red carrying case - see manual for detailed list.
Judging Heifers..................................................................................................................video (19 minutes)
Judging Steers...................................................................................................................video (37 minutes)
What's the Beef?................................................................................................................video (15 minutes)

DAIRY CATTLE
Dairy Cattle Evaluation – Version III .................................................................................. CD-ROM
Skills For Life: 4-H Animal Science Series Dairy Cattle Project ........................................... binder
Dairy 1 – Dig Into Dairy
Dairy 2 – Mooving Ahead
Dairy 3 – Leading the Way
Dairy Helper’s Guide – Dairy Group Activities
A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners.............................................................................book
Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats
DAIRY CATTLE continued
Dairy Resource Handbook ................................................................. book

SHEEP
4-H Skills for Life: Sheep ................................................................. binder
  Sheep Helper’s Guide
  Rams, Lambs & You – Sheep 1
  Shear Delight – Sheep 2
  Leading the Flock – Sheep 3
Sheep Production Youth Guide ....................................................... binder
Raising Sheep the Modern Way ....................................................... book
A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners .............................................. book
  Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats
Sheep Learning Laboratory Kit ......................................................... kit
  Large kit in green carrying case - see manual for detailed list.
Educational Approach to Youth Sheep Projects ................................ video
Judging Market Lambs ..................................................................... video (35 minutes)

SWINE
4-H Skills for Life: Swine ................................................................. binder
  Swine Helper’s Guide – Swine Group Activities Grades 3-12
  The Incredible Pig Swine 1 – Swine Youth Activities Grades 3-5
  Putting the Oink in Pig Swine 2 – Swine Youth Activities Grades 6-8
  Going Whole Hog Swine 3 – Swine Youth Activities Grades 9-12
Skills for Life: 4-H Animal Science Series Swine Project ....................... binder
  Swine 1: Growing with Swine
  Swine 2: Becoming Swine Smart
  Swine 3: Entering the Arena
  Swine Helper’s Guide
  Pattern For Realistic Baby Pig
Small-Scale Pig Raising .................................................................... book
A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners .............................................. book
  Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats
Potbellied Pig 4-H Project Manual .................................................... portfolio
Pork Quality Assurance For America's Youth Pork Producers .................. portfolio with CD-ROM
  CD-ROM with 2 Power Point presentations, guide contains
  presentation notes, activities, and handout masters
Youth Pork Quality Assurance e-Learning Module .............................. portfolio with CD-ROM
National Pork Producers Council: Animal Rights / Animal Welfare .........video
Judging Market Swine ..................................................................... video (26 minutes)

GOATS
NEW! Northwest Oregon Dairy Goat Conference 2005 Handout Booklet & Youth Handout Booklet.... binder
4-H Skills for Life: Meat Goat ........................................................... binder
  Meat Goat Helper’s Guide
  Just Browsing – Level 1
  Growing with Meat Goats – Level 2
  Meating the Future – Level 3
GOATS continued
Skills For Life: Animal Science Series Goat Project .............................................................. binder
   Goat 1: Getting Your Goat
   Goat 2: Stepping Out
   Goat 3: Showing The Way
   Goat Helpers Guide
4-H Goat Manual .................................................................................................................. book
Pygmy Goats – Management and Veterinary Care ............................................................... book
Raising Milk Goats The Modern Way ..................................................................................... book
A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners .............................................................................. book
   Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats
Goat Learning Laboratory Kit ............................................................................................... kit
   Large kit in grey carrying case - see manual for detailed list. All kids of goats.
4-H Pack Goat Project Member’s Manual ............................................................................ portfolio
Meat Goat Information .......................................................................................................... portfolio
   The GOAT Magazine (June/July 2005)
   Illustrated Guide To The Boer Goat
   Welcome to the USBGA pamphlet (US Boer Goat Association)
Pygmy Goat Basic Owner’s Manual and 1995 Pygmy Goat Color Chart .............................. portfolio
Getting Started With Pygoras: A Beginner’s Goat Care Guide .............................................. video (55 minutes)
Pygora - the Fiber .................................................................................................................. video (54 minutes)
Pygora - the Fiber (with Judges Training Add-On) ............................................................... video (60 minutes)

LLAMAS
A Guide To Raising Llamas – Care, Showing, Breeding, Packing, Profiting ....................... book
Youth Llama Project – Member’s Manual ............................................................................. book

HORSE
2007 National Western 4-H Horse Classic Judging Contest .................................................. DVD
2003 Arabian Horse Judging Contest .................................................................................... DVD
4-H Skills for Live: Horse ...................................................................................................... binder
   Horse Project Helper’s Guide – Horse Group Activities
   Giddy Up & Go  Level 1 – Discovering Horses Activities
   Head, Heart, & Hooves  Level 2 – Horse Raising Activities
   Stable Relationships  Level 3 – Horse Care Activities
   Riding The Range  Level 4 – Horse Riding Activities
   Jumping To New Heights  Level 5 – Horsemanship Activities
Oregon 4-H Bowl Notebook ................................................................................................. binder
   OR Contest Guide
   Position Description
   Equip/Supply List
   Develop Questions
   Cty. Contest Mgt.
   Sample Questions
   Ret./Nat. Guide
   Corresp./Eval.
4-H Horse Leaders Forum 2007 ............................................................................................. binder
Information from Horse Breed Registries ............................................................................ binder
HORSE continued
Handling and Restraint / Handling and Restraint of the Horse ........................................................ video
1994 PNW 4-H Horse Judges Training ................................................................. video (55 minutes)
Back Country Horse Use: Now and in the Future ....................................................... video
Basic Horsemanship Vol. 1: From the Ground Up ................................................... video (1 hour)
Beginning Hunt Seat Equitation Over Fences ........................................................... video (56 minutes)
Choosing Your Horseshoer and General Hoof Care .................................................. video
Equine Nutrition ........................................................................................................... video
Equitation Over Fences ............................................................................................... video (70 minutes)
Every Time...Every Ride ............................................................................................. video (20 minutes)
Form to Function: The Importance of Conformation .................................................. video (11 minutes)
Horse Judging: Part I – halter and reining classes ...................................................... video (46 minutes)
Horse Judging: Part II – western and hunter pleasure ............................................... video (55 minutes)
Horse Judging: Part III – trail and western riding ...................................................... video (45 minutes)
Horse Judging: Part IV – halter and reining classes .................................................. video (46 minutes)
Horse Sense ................................................................................................................ video (26 minutes)
Horse Sense III, The Rider .......................................................................................... video (33 minutes)
Horse Sense, the Second Year – breaking and training 2-year-olds ......................... video (26 minutes)
Hunt Seat Equitation ................................................................................................. video (28 minutes)
In the English Tradition: Part I – hunt seat traditions and horses used in flat classes .... video (23 minutes)
In the English Tradition: Part II – basic training for hunter over fences classes ........ video (23 minutes)
Pleasure Driving ......................................................................................................... video (10 minutes)
Reining Basics with Craig Johnson ............................................................................ video (55 minutes)
Saddle Seat Equitation ............................................................................................... video
Selecting and Showing Hunter Under Saddle Horses with Carla Wennberg & Leslie Lange .video (55 minutes)
Selecting and Showing Western Pleasure Horses featuring Alex Ross and Mike Moser .... video (55 minutes)
Showmanship: The Basics ......................................................................................... video (28 minutes)
The Reining Horse ..................................................................................................... video (25 minutes)
Resistance Free Training .......................................................................................... video
Resistance Free Training – Part II ............................................................................... video
Resistance Free Training – The Older Horse ............................................................... video
Tommy Manion Riding Clinic: Trail Horse Class ....................................................... video (50 minutes)
Tommy Manion Riding Clinic: Western Pleasure ...................................................... video (1 hour)
Trail ............................................................................................................................... video
Training the Championship Trail Horse ................................................................. video (43 minutes)
The Volvo World Cup Showjumping Final – Gothenburg 1991 ................................. video (90 minutes)
Western Equitation...As the Judge Sees It – Don Burt .............................................. video (40 minutes)
Western Horsemanship ............................................................................................. video (28 minutes)
Western Riding: A Competitive Edge ......................................................................... video (25 minutes)
Who's Coming to Dinner?: Livestock Eating Habits and Their Effects on Grazing Management ................................................................. video (15 minutes)
William Steinkraus – Basic Techniques of Riding & Jumping ................................ video (1 hour)

DOGS
Clackamas County Dog 4-H Showmanship Clinic 2011 ............................................. DVD
Skills for Life - 4-H Animal Science Series: Dogs ....................................................... binder
  Dog Helper's Guide
  Level 1: Wiggles and Wags
  Level 2: Canine Connection
  Level 3: Leading the Pack
Alaskan Malamutes ..................................................................................................... book
The Care of Dogs and Puppies .................................................................................... book
**RABBITS**

4-H Skills for Life: Rabbit ................................................................. binder
   Rabbit Helpers Guide
   What's Happening? – Level 1
   Making Tracks – Level 2
   All Ears! – Level 3

Kansas 4-H Rabbit Leader Notebook – 2nd Edition.............................. binder

Rabbit Project Leader Guide.................................................................. binder

Rabbit Resources ................................................................................. binder
   Rabbit Project Leader Guide
   Rabbit Resource Handbook
   4-H Animal Science Record for Junior Members / for Intermediate and Senior Members
   4-H Rabbit Production Record
   4-H Buck Production Record
   Oregon 4-H Rabbit Advancement Program
   Domestic Rabbits Diseases and Parasites
   Rabbit Parts Wall Chart
   4-H Rabbit Project
   Pattern for Realistic Cloth Model Rabbit – Rabbit Project Training Aid

*NEW*! Rabbits – A Complete Pet Owner’s Manual .................................... book


All You Need To Know On How To Tan & Sew Your Rabbit Furs At Home ......................... book


Barron’s – All About Your Rabbit................................................................ book

The Biology & Medicine of Rabbits and Rodents ................................................. book

Breeding Rabbit Project and Record Book ..................................................... book

Build Rabbit Housing ............................................................................. book

Bunnies…as pets – A guide to the selection, care and breeding of rabbits ......................... book

The Complete Book on Housetraining Rabbits ............................................ book

Domestic Rabbit Guide – The Rabbit Project ................................................. book

Laboratory Anatomy of the Rabbit ............................................................. book

Manna Pro Rabbits Feeding and Management ............................................. book

**Dogs continued**

The Complete Dog Book For Kids ................................................................ book

Dog Resource Handbook ......................................................................... book

Dog Tricks .................................................................................................. book

Dogs – Evolution – History – Breeds – Behavior – Care .................................... book

Grooming and Handling Dogs ..................................................................... book

Junior Handler Agility Training Manual ..................................................... book


A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners .................................................... book
   Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats

Dog Learning Laboratory Kit ....................................................................... kit
   Large kit in green carrying case - see manual for detailed list.

Safety Around Dogs .................................................................................. portfolio
   Video and guide with activity copymasters.

CHECK OUT VIDEO AND GUIDE TOGETHER

Best Friends .............................................................................................. portfolio
   Video and guide with activity copymasters.

CHECK OUT VIDEO AND GUIDE TOGETHER
RABBITS continued
Market Rabbit Project and Record Book...........................................book
The New Rabbit Handbook ................................................................book
Pet Rabbit Project and Record Book ....................................................book
Rabbit Feeding & Nutrition ...............................................................book
Rabbit Production .............................................................................book
Rabbit Resource Handbook – For Breeding, Market, and Pet Rabbit Projects ...book
Rabbits!.............................................................................................book
Rabbits for Food and Profit...............................................................book
Raising Rabbits Successfully .........................................................book
Raising Rabbits The Modern Way ....................................................book
Registrar’s Study Guide – A Companion Guide to Learning the ARBA Standard of ...book

Perfection for Rabbits ......................................................................book
A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners.............................................book
Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats
Your Rabbit – A Kid’s Guide to Raising and Showing.........................book

CALL IN ADVANCE TO RESERVE
Rabbit Tattoo Box ...........................................................................box
Rabbit & Cavy 4-H Bingo .................................................................game
Rabbit Learning Laboratory Kit..........................................................kit
Large kit in purple carrying case - see manual for detailed list.

Miscellaneous Rabbit Resources ....................................................portfolio
Showing & Caring For Your Rabbit (DVD)
A Practical Beginning to Successful Rabbit Raising (book)
Miscellaneous Rabbit Resources (binder of various materials)

Rabbit Breeds Flash Cards ...............................................................portfolio
Mark Grobner Rabbit Workshop I.......................................................video

PART 1 OF 2

Mark Grobner Rabbit Workshop II.......................................................video

PART 2 OF 2

Nutrena RingMaster Show Rabbit Video ............................................video (47 minutes)
Small Animal Day Part I....................................................................video
Jr Showmanship, Buying a Rabbit, Getting Started with Rabbits

CAVIES
Guinea Pigs – A Complete Pet Owner’s Manual....................................book
The Proper Care of Guinea Pigs ..........................................................book
Cavy Genetics ...................................................................................book
Fun With Fenwick............................................................................book
Your Guinea Pig – A Kid’s Guide to Raising and Showing.......................book
Cavy Reference ...............................................................................folder
Rabbit & Cavy 4-H Bingo .................................................................game
4-H Cavy Project – Leader Guide.......................................................portfolio
POULTRY
Skills for Life: 4-H Animal Science Series  Poultry Project ................................................................. binder
  Poultry 1: Scratching the Surface
  Poultry 2: Testing Your Wings
  Poultry 3: Flocking together
  Poultry Helpers Guide
4-H Guide – Raising Chickens ............................................................................................................ book
Bantam Standard – American Bantam Association - 2006 ................................................................. book
Chickens in your Backyard – A Beginner’s Guide ............................................................................. book
Raising Poultry The Modern Way ..................................................................................................... book
A Veterinary Guide for Animal Owners ......................................................................................... book
  Cattle * Goats * Sheep * Horses * Pigs * Poultry * Rabbits * Dogs * Cats
The Wonderful World of Poultry Coloring Book ............................................................................ book
Defects and Disqualifications - Illustrations with Descriptive Text ................................................. book
  Listing of APA & ABA Defects and Disqualifications taken from the American Standard of
  Perfection and the Bantam Standard
4-H Poultry Judging Event ...................................................................................................................... CD-ROM
Large Fowl, Bantams, Water Fowl and Turkeys ................................................................................ portfolio
  Poster picturing some breeds and varieties recognized by the APA

PIGEONS
Encyclopedia of Pigeon Standards ..................................................................................................... binder
Pigeon Aviary ......................................................................................................................................... book
Doves ..................................................................................................................................................... book
Ringneck Doves – A Handbook of Care & Breeding ......................................................................... book

Updated 4/12/12